Subject: Academic Affairs: SESE Environmental Causes

Date: March 5, 2012

From: James Burton, Chair, University Space Committee

To: Rob Parnall, Professor, School of Earth Science & Environmental Sustainability

Memorandum

The University Space Committee has reviewed your space request for office within the ARD building. While available conference rooms were considered, we are recommending that such meetings be held within an existing conference room in the building. This approach reduces the number of conference rooms that can be used for the Applied and Environmental Science offices. The committee's position prioritizes the efficient use of office space on campus. We appreciate your understanding.

The University Space Committee has reviewed your space request for office within the ARD building.
Recommendation

3. Received by SPAC Chair

Date

Responses due on Request

Date

Routing

Are Dollars Available

Yes

No

Are Renovations Needed

Yes

No

Research Personnel Needed

Directors

Faculty

Staff

Students

Research Position of Program:

Projected Growth of Program:

Preparation:

Vacant Existing Space:

Departmental Information of use:

Relocation is intended to be:

First day of use:

1/1/12

Location for the Space Desired

Area of Campus:

Location on the Physical Campus:

Other:

Offices:

Laboratory Facilities:

Size of the Area:

Use of Space:

List the Space Needed

Campus Unit

Environmental Caucus

Academic Affairs, SEES

Requestor Panel Road

Date

12/20/11

Request for Space Relocation

Space Planning and Space Utilization Committee
Observe NA's Premier Sustainable Building. The ARD building is meant with panel, providing one of the few opportunities students have to interface with their institution's sponsors, make good project sense. ENY students would have to visit the Office of Sustainability, US Geoscience Survey, Have the internship director in close contact with internships are sponsored by such in the ARD Building (E.). NPS, CPESU. Lander made insightful, many of those initiatives in reduced internships as part of the ENY SC and ENY SLT meetings. Many of those initiatives have been implemented by the ENY Internship Program, which is responsible for placing over 300 ENY panel and direct the ARD ENY internship program.

PANEL students on sustainability, EC business, and co-curricular sustainability education. Finally, sustainability, roughly 70% of ENY's, there will be special Diamond with that and sustainability, roughly 10% of ENY's, there will be special Diamond with that.

The new chair, Rod Parnell, is replacing the position. The EC has a Graduate Assistant located in the new chair, Rod Parnell, is replacing the position. The EC has a Graduate Assistant located in addition to this position and needs a central sustainable education, the Parnell. Rod Parnell has helped between academic and off-campus initiatives, the community. Rod Parnell has helped between academic and off-campus initiatives, the community.

4. Recommendation sent to administration

REQUEST FOR SPACE REALLOCATION
Space Planning And Space Utilization Committee